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Entered at the rout Office at Lordíburg as
Seoond Class Mall Matter.
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STAGE FRIGHT.

M. HI. CROCKER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Tie fatxna

ei Napoleón.
1'i'lro has inunngcd to
ay something almost new about Napoleon, no small feat In these duys of
Intimate research. In Ills "Napoleon's
Last Campaign In Gernmuy, 1813." be
tells us ttmt Napoleon's overthrow
was accompanied If not actually caused by the changed conditions of blx
adversaries. lie found himself no
longer fighting sgnlnst dynasties with
their disciplined and hired armies, but
gainst wbole peoples "encouraged by
the examples of Bpuln and Itussls to
rise eu maHse against the tyranny of
the oppressor." Mr. retro reminds as
of the story first told by Lord Acton
of Napoleon's realization that bis star
was on the decline. Lord Acton saya:
"Having been repulsed st Laon by the
Frusslans, Napoleon tried bis fortune
against the. Austrians and Waa defeated at Arcls. It waa here be understood
that the end bad come and that be
rode forward and stood over a shell
about to explode. An officer on the
point of ottering a warnlug cry was
topped by another, who Bald, 'Don't
you see that he Is doing It on purpose
and wants to have It over? " It Is re
lated that Grouchy said of Napoleon at
Waterloo, "II a oublle l'art de la
guerre" (He has forgotten the art of
war. Argonaut.
Mr. Luraiue

Not Even a Veteran I Wholly Free
From the Disease.
It le said that there are rostir few
public parsons get who are free frvflj
liability to Btnge frlgbt The veteran
la aa likely to b affected
the novice
Frequently the attack comea when
lent expected, and, no matter how
often tbo sneaker or the artist may
bare faced nn audience, be can never
feel quite certain that he will not undergo the tortures of this form of
Cjrvouenooa.
-It Is curious fact nevertheless that
Binge fright aoroetrrnes stimulates instead of hopelessly confusing the
speaker or performer. There ts a story
to the effect that a friend of Canning
onco observed to htm Just as tbU
Treat man was about to address the
house of commons on an Important
measure: "Why, your bonds are cold
and clammy. You are nervous."
"In that case," Canning Is reported
to have replied, "I shall make a good
speech. " And the prediction- - was fully
verified, since the orator was at bis
very best on that occasion.
For obvious reasons muulclons are
among the worst sufferers from stage
fright. One artist trembles, another
perspires excessively, a third suffers
from headacho, and a fourth Is
with a terrible thirst Its most
Jaok Horner a Reality.
embarrassing manifestation, chiefly
Few people know that the nursery
among those performing upon stringed legend of
Jack Horner" con
Instruments, lies In the nervous trem- ceals a real"Little
tragedy.
At the reformabling of the bow when sustained notes tion the chief
of an abbey in the west
aro attempted.
of England resolved to
and
Pianists, too. have their troubles In In token thereof to seDd surrender
the deeds of
this reelect, and many artists have the religious bouse to Henry
VIII. at
told of cases wherein "their fingers Whitehall. For security's
the
ran away with thorn." Blngers ex- abbot placed the documents sake
In a pie
perience a "catch In the throat" that dish and covered them with crust
Is deadly, to say nothing of a twitch The dish,
without saying a word about
ing of the lips, fatal to clear enuncia
the contents, be gave to a lout, Jack
tlon.
Horner,
Instructions to carry It
It la related that Bubtnsteln, In the by road towith
the king In London. About
height of bis powers, gave over the halfway Jack
II orne r became ravenprofits of a lucrative engagement for ous and came to
the conclusion that It
no other reason than that be suffered was foolish
of him to starve while be
en attack of this curious malady.
waa the custodian of
pie. Bo ho
Harper's Weekly.
broke the crust and put In bis thumb
and pulled out a roll of parchments I
;

ANCIENT MONOPOLIES.

Corner In Corn In the Early Days of
th Egyptians.
The edl of monopolies and rings was
known to ancients, Aristotle- - referring
to them In his "Politice," and then, as
now. It was found necessary to bold
tbera In check by legislation. The monopolist was In Roman law called a
dardanarlus and punlxlied nndor the
Lex Julia de Annona. Monopolios of
clothing, flab and all articles of food
were prohibited by the Emperor Zeuo
under pniu of couflscation and exile, so
that It is certain that tha rings of the
anclont days wore as mischievous as
tlioy nro now. At Athens a law limited the amount of corn a man might
buy. The curliest recorded instance we
have was a corn ring.
There is an ancient tradition that the
king who made Joseph his prime minister and committed Into his tiaudu the
entire administration of Egypt was
Apepi. Apepl was one of the shepherd
kings and ruled over the wbole of
Egypt as Joseph's pbaraoh seems to
nave done. The prime minister during
even years of remarkable plenty
bo right np every bushel of corn beyond
the absolute needs of the Egyptians
and stored It During the terrible fam
ine that followed he was able to get
Us own price and bartered corn successively for the Egyptian money, cath
tle and land and, taking
for
pharaoh, made him supremely wealthy.
morely
waa
not
a provident act, but
It
a very politic one, his policy being to
centralize power in the monarch's
A

"

one-fift-

bands.

London Answers.

Dangerous Golf.
One of the rules of the Weston super
Mare (England) Oolf club reads, "A
ball may be lifted and dropped with
the loss of a stroke when played with-

Distrint Rnnrfwtn RniittiArn PfuilSn an
one & New Mexico ltallroads. Burgeon to in the railings surrounding the powder
copper ;o,
magaclne." There appears to be an
. .
Lordsburo
element of danger In this kind of golf
NswMsxioo.
which reminds a London writer of a
certain golf course on the West AfriA

A
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TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THK NEW

BRICK, RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market
Everything neat and clean

fallón
Attorneys at Hia-Wilson

&

w

SILVER CITY, HEW HEX,
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.

can coast, where the eighth and ninth
boles are always optional, as several
golfers are said to have been lost there
owing to the proximity of the Jungle,
which Is known to be a favorite lair
of the lion.

A Dish For the Gods.
Liver and onions, artistically blended, produce a fragrance that, wafted to
the summit of Olympus, would cause
the Jovial Jove to kick over the ambrosia kettle and come thundering
down the craggy stuepe In quest of a
ittew dlsti for the gods. Kansas City

BUr.
Cause For Worry.
feel very uneasy.
Ifs pouring
with rain, and my wife went out with-

"I

3D.

II.

3E233DZH3
BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
S.

Fidclitr

out an umbrella."
"No doubt she'll take refuge In
shop somewhere."
"Yes; that's Just what's worrying me
ao.H-P- ele

anil Guaranty Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

fo'lmifoCfr-GX- l

r
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Male.

A Woman's Age.

Quest Delightful party you are bar-In- g
tonight, old fellow. Boat-T- ea.
I
am giving it to mv wife. It fa tha
twelfth anniversary of ber thirtieth
uirmaay. turners Basar.
Millions of money are not better than
millions of grains of and at the gate
r

Biermty.
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Tieatmeat.
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v us troubled wltb constipation
and in "gestión and spent hundreds
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which It has already sold.

eid

a pear crop,

Reaeoa for Hie Knthaalaam.
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When aman has suffered for several
with Colic, diarrhoea, or
other form of bowel complaint and Is
then cured sound and well by one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as Is
often the case, It Is but natural that
he should be enthusiastic In his
praise of the remedy, and especially
Is this the case of a severe attack
when life is threatened. Try It when
in need ot such a remedy. It nevsr
falls. Bold by all dealers. Adv.

it

cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
91G

JAP-A-LA- O

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the IÍ artistic
gestious on how to paint Your Homo,
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NEW MEXICO

JOSHÜA 8. RA YNOLD9, President.
t,
JAB, GKAHAM HoNART.
W. L. TOOLKY.

EDO Alt W. KAYPKlt. Cashier.
WALTRK M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
G. T, MUOKR, Asst. Cashier

TFIE

First National Bank
EL' PiSO,

VAPITAI. AND SURPLUS
DEPOSITS

texag

United. States Depository

800,000
4.000,000

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence
is Invited
In ! Paso.

from those who contemplate opening- Initial or additional

-

$6,000 000

t
'I was attacked with dysentery

k

ISOOBFOBATCD

LORDSBURO

Vara ot Dysentery

about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.
The disgusted Jack Horner chucked I was unable to do' anything and my
the lot Into an adjacent brook. The weight dropped from 145 to 125
nonarrival of the deeds caused Bluff pounds! I suffered for about two
King Hal to suspect the abbot of con- months when I was advised to use
tumacy, so bis majesty commanded Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I used two botthat the poor cleric should be hanged.
New York Sun.
tles of It and It gave me permanent
relief," writes B. W. mil of Snow
Feate For an Emparor.
1111131. f for sale by. all dealers. Av.
Lady Mary Montagu's It.ilian habit
of waking t 7 a. m. to
asses'
Which Falla Quicker?
milk and then going to sleep again was
If on marble be snapped borisoatal
only a feebl- rivalry of tho program of
the Empero! Charles V. At 5 a. m. be ly from the top of a table and another
breakfasted on a fowl seethed in milk be dropped from the same height at
and dressed with sugar and spices. tbe same Instant, which teaches the
Then he slumbered again. Ills next floor first?
This question Is tent to the Scientific
meal was at noon, when he dined, par
taking always of twenty dishes. Two American by a correspondent, and the
suppers came later, one after vespers editor of that magazine answers it as
(what we might call a high tea) and follows:
81r Isaac Newton stated three laws
the other at midnight or 1 a. m the
most substantial meal of the four. of motion which from his time to the
After meat he disposed of vast quanti- present have been universally accepted
ties of pastry and sweetmeats, and the a true, The second law Is, "A given
whole w&s washed down with copious force produces tbe ame effect whether
drafts of beer and wine. It took It acta n poa a body at rent or In moforty years of such feeding to make tion, whether tt acta alone or together
not bis appetite, but bla taste, fall. He with other forcea." Ton will see that
the second part of this law coven the
then began to find all food Insipid.
casa ot a ball dropped from a table
London Taller.
and another ball abot hortsontally from
the same level si the same Instant
Sheathing a Ship.
Sheathing a ship Is covering the bot- Tbe first ball falls by the fore of gravtom with a sheath of copper. In all ity alone. The second ball has, aa yon
ay, two forces acting opon it The
eas, but particularly In those of the
tropics, the hulla of ships aro Hable to ball obeys both forcea at tbe sains
the attack of certain worms which time. It falla aa If gravity acted alone.
penetra to the hardest wood and have It goes by the blow as If the blow actbeen known In the course of a few ed atone. Both baila reach the Hoot
months to damage the hull so as to ren- at the aams lngtant
i:r,:
der the vessel worthless. Copper sheathThe Milk In the Coooanut
ing protects the ship not only against
South Africa natives along the Orthe attacks of these borers, but also
have a way of producing
against decay, and Is especially valu- ange river
.able In the case of Iron ships, the metal "milk- which, primitive aa it is, vies
rapidly oxidizing and becoming brittle In Ingenuity with the method of those
when exposed to the action of the pea who believe to the synthetic production of what the Journalist, hardup for
water.
a Synonym, bos been known to call
"the lacteal fluid." After cutting the
Explained.
"What la this civil service business top from a eocoanut, the native placea
that they are always talking aboutr the nut over hot ashes, so that the
asked the boob.' "What good does warmth may cause tbe fat and "butter" contained to tbe husk to be abit dor
"It's like this," replied the cheerful sorbed by the milk. This changes the
Idiot "If you have a Job and you are milk's quality and gives It a palatable
not under civil service they can Ore taste.. Is order to deal with several
you any time they want to. Dut If you nuts at a tune tbe natives construct
have a Job under civil service they rough "holders" from old Iron boopi.
can't Are you unless they want to,"
The ashes are placed tinder the grat
ing and the nuts set In It Obviously
Cincinnati Enquirer.
there must be no actual fire beneath
the nuts or they would be burned away
Pleasant.
"Oh, George. I'm so glad you've and the milk be lost Argonaut
cornel" exclaimed the girl. "Father Is
o excited and disturbed! Do go to and
The Mattorhorn.
Many mountains which long enjoyed
calm him."
"Very well," replied George. "WLat's a reputation of being absolutely
are) now considered as althe matter with hlmf
"Way-- er
most ordinary excursions. Tbe
I Just told him you wantfor many years repulsed men
ed to marry me."
who were smong tLe foremost mountaineers of the day. Professor Tyn-daThe Laggard.
and Edward Whymper were foil''Borne of these actors must be shameless as well as shiftless," asserted the ed on more than a doxen occasions.
But on July 19, 1805, with Lord Fran-dwoman with tbe angular Jaw.
Douglas, Hudson and Hadow, Mr.
"Whyr asked her husband.
"Here U one who advertises ven on Whymper eventually reached the sumthe billboard that be la supported by mit and It was to descending that tbe
fatal slip occurred which cost the
bla wife." Buffalo Express.
lives of bis three English companions
aS wall, as of Michel Gros, one of the
Disappointed.
"What make Wllloughby look so most competent of Swiss guides. Nowadays the, peak la constantly ascended
woebegone? Disappointed in lovef
(with the help of guides) by tourists
"Yes.
who have no pretensions to be moun"Whogotthegtrir '
taineers at all. Dundoo Advertiser.
.
Qe did.
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An addition to the court house at accounts
Carlsbad la to be built In the near fu-

ture.

sft

We have Just reoelved a shipment of

Over 9,000 telephones are now In
use In New Mexico.
now the Trouble Starts.
Constipation is the cause of many
alimenta and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tablets, keep your bowels regular and
you will avoid these diseases. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.

g
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Roswijll hopes for half

v4

a.

of do!...rs for medicine and treatment," writes O. II. Hlnes, of Whitlow,
rk. "I went to a St. Louis
hoppn.-'also toa hospital In "New
Orlean , but no cure was effected. On
return) k home I began taking g
Chamberlain's Tablets, and worked g
right i'nng. I used them for some
time ar; 1 am now all rlgbV" Sold by
J,
all dealers. Adv.

-

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

-
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PUBLISHED
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For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why' let the
other fellow save what you earn?

Start

Today, Open a Bank Account Willi

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(

of

3íT.

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

WESTERN
Lerdabarg

LIBEItAL.
Haw Mealee

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.

The order dlscontinu
Mrs. Humphries, who has been here
Ing the office atSepar was withdrawn but a few weeks, died from tuber
after the office was discontinued, but culosis last Saturday.
no one has been appointed as postSartal No. 08 IS.
master there, and the people of Separ
DEPARTMENT OP THSS INTPIIIOB
have to travel to Lordsburg to get
UNITED BTATB8 LAND OFFICE.
iheir mall. There Is some good work
Laa Cruoea, New Mexico
that can be accomplished by the
HOTICB
democratic central committee In this

Oflloe at Lnrdsburg M
Une.
Second Class Malí Matter.

Intare d at the Poet

By PUXl H.KEDZIE.

Sabsonptlon Prioet.
(100
Threeatonth
1 TI
Six Months
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Subscription AliravaPavahlelB Advanoe,
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Thk Chamber of Commerceof Santa

W.O.L. Westgard, who Is the official
pathfinder of the Automobile Association of America, who last year crossed
the continent six times, In automo
biles, logging the different routes.
at It again this year. He was the
pilot of the company of car manufacturers who left Indianapolis July 4th
and drove through Illinois, Missouri
Kansas, Colorado, Utah and Nevada
to Callfornla.calllng at San Francisco
and finishing their jaunt at Los An
geles, He started from Los Angeles
tills week for the east, with Instruc
tions to follow the Borderland route,
which he Is doing. According to his
present plan he will leave Douglas
Monday morning, and make the run
to Lordsburg that day, leaving here
for Demlng Tuesday morning. Ar
rangements have been mide for
Lordsburg motor car to meet him In
Douglas and escort him to Lordsburg,
and It would be well if several cars
could meet him there. Any person
driving a car is Invited to go to Doug'
las, and return with the party Mon
day. In order to make a better show
ing for the road it Is desirable that
some work be done on the road across
the Animas, and a subscription paper
was passed around town this week,
money raised to do some work, which
is now being done. The logging done
by Mr. Westgard will become the official log of the American Automobile
Association, and will be adopted by
the Blue Book as official, and the
Borderland will be on the map, which
Is the reason that Lordsburg should
exert Itself to make Mr. Westgard
welcome.

THE

T'cypolra,

Pint publication

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

TEL KOHTE HOTEL
Service unexcelled. Beautiful
grounds, Seventeen-mil- e
drive.
Scenic Boulevard, Tennis, Golf,
Boating, Fishing,
Motoring,
Driving.

I

THROUGH
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Register.

KOSTEBET

ACCOMMODATIONS

Historically Interesting.

Aug, 8

PACITIO GEOVE

Sartal Ka. OSS 19,
DEPARTMENT OF THIS INTRBI9)
UNITED 8TATE8 LAND OFFICE
Lat C rucos. New Mexico
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ONTERE
BAY
DCCÍ1DTO
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NOTICK IS FIEREBT GIVEN that on the
th ear af Julr A.D. 1IS, n . OongdoD Brawn
made application at the Land Oflloe at La
Cruoea, Hew Mexico, to enter under the provisions of Seotlons rwe-- 7 of the Revised Stat
ute of the United Bute the following de

scribed land,
South half of the Southwest quarter of Section thirty-onof Townahlp thirty-threSouth, Range fourteen West, N, If, P. at.
The purpose of thl notloe lato allow all
person olalmlng the land adversely, or desiring to abow It to be mineral la character, an
opportunity to Ble objections to lueh loo'
tlon or aeleotlon with the local offloer for the
land district la which the land la altuated.
At the land oflloe aforesaid, and to
establish their Interest therein or the mlnrral
character thereof.

r. r

X

SPECIAL

A favored family resort. Houses,

tents and rooms at reasonable
rats. An ideal place for quiet
and rest.

LOW RATES

,

notice

TO ALL POINTS

EASTA CRUZ

Notloe it hereby given that on the th day
of July A. D, 1013, H, Congdon Brown, made
application at the Land Oflloe at Laa Cruoea,
New Mexico, to enter under the provision of
Section nos-- 7 or the Revised Statute of the
United State the following described land.

Fe la preparing an unusual stunt In
advertising:. It thinks the peculiar
style of architecture adopted by the
Original adobe builders of that town
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1'
can be modified and made beautiful
,
and become recognized as "New-Ol- d
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter
Santa Fe" style of architecture. It
of Section thirty-fou- r
of Township thirty-thre- e
has Invited people who think they
Bouth, Bango Of teen West, N. M, P. M.
They are served along the
know what Is right In that line to
The purpose of this notloe I to allow all
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
present plans for Ove room residences,
penoniclaiming the land adversely, or dotlr-lu- g
Ilarvey, the noted Caterer
to (how it to be mineral In character, an
following the old style as to the exof America. Ills meals
objection
file
suoh
to
to
loca
opportunity
terior of the building and modern
have do equal In tbe world.
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
plumbing and electric light arrangesituated, to
land district In which the land
ments for the Interior. The best plan
ll: At the land o (Hoe aforesaid, and to estab
lish their Interest therein, or the mineral
will receive an award of f 100, and the
cbaraoter thereof.
second best will receive 150. The InJ08B 00NZALE3.
dustrial Workers of the World are
Resistor "Tie Hi
Way" and Scenic Brad
B
pub.
Ana.
First
and
objecting to the whole scheme
may order a strike to kill It. They
M. W. VnnvEiiviEr.rt
J. W. Biai.a.
argue that the new buildings will be
president.
week A. J. Clark, of Demlng,
Last
B.
will
Hickman.
which
all
throw
built of adobe,
was up to Silver City on business. He
Beoretarv.
To Colorado and to all points
the bricklayers out of work.
was riding to the depot to return to
CO;.
COÜNTÍABSTRACT
GRAXT
his Demlng home, in an express wag'
The Silver City Independent gave on. The horse got scared at some
the Lordsburg schools a hard Jolt last thing ana ran away. Mr. Liarle was Abstracts of Title to All Prop
AND
week when It told that Mrs. Kinnon thrown out. The fall caused the
erty in the County.
was going to move to 1 Paso, to put breaking of his hip and several ribs,
her children In school. They are In from the effect of which be died the
lot Texas 8treet
8ILVKB CITV.NSW MEXICO
about the fourXh or fifth grade, and next day. A. J. Clark, or Toney, as
P, O, Box 838.
the Lordsburg schools ought tobe he was more widely known, has been
good enough for them. They probably a resident of Demlng for thirty three
TIME? What difference does a
would be If the school board would years, coming there with the railroad,
few hours io time make when you can
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For most of the summer there have istic beliefs
If. sfut atlas twMblrds or s llj kottls t
been very few flies In evidence around has sworn destruction to all Instltu L. Hurts, of Haohlta. New Mexloo, who. on
Kodot, roa ea boaonlr tar It has aot bsa
by contributions February T. 1910, made Homestead Entry,
fti.4 Mu, wo will reload roar woa.j. 1 rr
Lordsburg. During the fly swatting tlons supported
Kodol isj.v mm tais s araaios. rill oat asl
No. 04ODQ. for 8Bi, Section i Township 0 8.,
working
from
classes.
the
campaign In the early spring It was
ths !..Howlii. arsMOt II lo ths d.al.r al
alio
Bang-M W N, M. P, Meridian, has filed nourns of aocob
If ii (ails lo sailatr roa
lb.
thought that all the flies had been A tall slim young man appeared In tloe of Intention to make Final Three Year
selectlng
Plant bresdlaf. ud
too bolus eoatalotag
ol lbs
rolara
years.
lor
our
buuncts
been
has
whom
BtodlcioaM
to
above
land
olalm
we
to
the
Ibsdealslftoai
establish
would have none Lordsburg last Saturday, who knew Proof,
buccal
killed off, and
Wi nutlet Hit results ia ths
it, aa4 at will itiiuii roui bom. t
M,
CommisTrlppe.
8.
U.
J.
described,
before
shape ol thoroudibrcd ve Ubis
this summer. By some oversight ooe everybody, and whom nobody knew sioner,
Taws.
at Playas, New Mexloo, on the Snd
and flower scsUs. They fo W
pair escaped, In some modern New He Introduced himself, and finally day of Sept.
good crops.
WIS.
nmtuj.
Mexico Noah's ark, and went to busi renewed acquaintances, and proved
leis tsae
Claimant names as witnesses!
rat m asQuaaf
Slsak
ness. The result was not noted till to be Buddy Adams, who lived here
Walter W.BlrohOeld of Ilaohlta, N, M.
ILM.rrr;lCa,DUii,K!ih.
Idlkuoot.
the latter part of last week, when the as a little boy, but who moved away
Henry Mangold.
of Haohlta, N. M.
Tbomas I. Berkley, of Lake, N. M.
steentb brood was hatched and there some ten years ago, and during this
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohlta, N. If.
were 93n8i332157l065623fXn8535
flies ten years grew from a child to a man
JOBS GONZALES
turned loose In Lordsburg, enough to and thus thoroughly disguised him
EL CL Da WITT 4 CO, Cldasui, IO.
Beslster
--ate
supply all demands.
self. He Is living In Douglas.
Flmt pub, July,
ISold by Eagle Drug Company.
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CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest pappr Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
STEE-PLEROC-

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S TASS and tho

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

a

1913

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district acd for the hundreds of
ranches located
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Liquors and Cigars
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HEAL IT WITH

Ouofilcn's
Arnica Salve
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you want to
a Watph
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF
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lípúúí $6?
Indigestion

DfacctoYhatYouEat
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GILA RIVER
OH
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MEXICAN LINE
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THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

MINER3
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare la view.

Terms or Satscripticn
One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

W.00
V 1.75
LOO

nnaisnin

EVBttT rWDAY AT
LOBDSPVRB. XKW saXXICO

jnsn 1 oia.
The Story
Bunsen, the great Oerniaa scientist.
extremely absent oiluded. He had
I wis
Building
In Bermuda Are All
had bis evening clothe put out tbat be
Whitewashed Coral.
might attend a card party to which be
íbe moit striking things about
had b"en Invited, but forgot all about It
maKermodlita bona ara Its color and
until tbe next mo ruing, wben bis man
terial. Whit doe not bejrln to
pointed out that the evening clothes
putba vivid, radiant, penetrating;
had not been toru. And then he rerity of Ita smooth, unbroken surf sees, marked to himself, "I know what I'll
la the Intense aunllifbt tb dazxllng do." That evening be put on his dress
roofsjjlrs forth a balo of reflected light clothes, went to the lady's bouse at tbe
cetera tba roof Una Instead of standing appointed time sod walked In as if It
sharply against tba sky blenda lnv were tbe day upon which be had been
tereepUbl with It
Invited. Tbe hostess, much too polite
Barmudlan bouaea ara built today, aa to tell him that be bad mistaken tbe
they were eentorlca a an, of coral evening and that the party bad taken
block literally sawed out of tba
place on the previous night sent to her
A Bermudlsn quarry la a queer friends asking them to come in to play
Institution. For convenience It la
rubber again. Tbey did so. In tbe
located on the aide of a bill where course of the evening tbe conversation
only a thin layer of aotl coren the turned on absentmlndedness, and Bun-secoral. The block ara sawed out by
began to tell them what had hap
negroes with long, conrea toothed band-sa- pened to him a long time ago how
measuratze
In
cut
uniform
and
that he had forgotten sn Invitation and
ing about two feet long, one foot wld
bow he had made up bis mind to go the
nod six Inches thick. Tba roofs ara next night and thus he told the party
covered with overlapping slabs sn Inch tbe whole story, forgetting altogether
thick.
that be waa giving thein an account of
(When Ukea from the quarry these what waa happening at the very mo
coral blocks and slabs are very soft ment
.
but after being poed up for ft month
AT so an4 exposed to the air tbey beNe ftene ef Humer,
come bard and arm. Even then, bow-aveOne man met another man on the
tha coral la porous, ao tbat all street and the first man said to ths
liermudUm bouse ara covered with r second man:
thick coat of whitewash or 11ms a quar'Hello, Jim I You're just the man 1
ter of an Inch deep. This hides all wanted to see. I have a new one for
cracks and Joints snd gives the sur- you."
face a beautiful, amooth finish. To
'A new what?" asked tbe second
keep tba houses In good condition a man of the first msn suspiciously.
coat of whitewash Is applied each year.
"A new conundrum."
.What little wood la used for floors,
"There sln't auy such thing. If It'a
Verandas', Interior trim and shutters good It ain't new, and if it's new it
'A

OF WHITE. HOUSES.

LAND

ot

hill-eli-

unu-aOJ- y

n

r,

can be obtained from the cedar trees
that grow on tho same hills where the
tone Is quarried. With material ao
tiandy and ready for ue with so Uttle
work It does not cost much to build In
Bermuda. In some of the older bouses
nd churches the cedar beams are lock-aInto the masonry exactly as ship
builder Would do It Big chimneys,
loping roofs to catch the rainwater,
atone porches and windows Oiled with
(Teen shutter that push outward are
feature common In many Dermudlan
houses. Country Ufa In Amarles.

ain't"
Cut Itl Now listen. What's the dif
ference between a poet and a plumb
er
'Aw, that's easy. A poet never ha
nny money, and a '
'You're way off. Anybody knows that
difference. Now, listen; here's tbe answer. A poet pipes a lay and a plumb
er lays a"
My plumber don't He"
'Aw, what's tbe use of telling a good
Joke to a man without ft sense of hu
mor?" Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.

r

.A Universal Word.
One of tbe first words that a baby
,Thy Take a New Name at Every ears is mamma or mother, and It Is not
atrango, therefore, to find It one of the
Tewn Upen Their Banks.
I
and simplest words In every lan
In Persia a river Is generally called first
by the name of the town on Its banks, gusge. There Is no word essler for a
and therefore changes 1U nam at each child to say than "ma" unless it be
pa." In Hebrew and Arabic mother
town It reaches. "This," writes Colonel
Is
"em" and "am." It la "mam" In
"Through
In
In
Dis
Stewart
Tenia
guise," "mikes It very difficult to learn Welsh and "moder" In Anglo-Saxo- n
In other languages It is slightly differ
the right names of the rivers.
"My groom was" an Armenian snd ent but near enough like our own word
mother" to make it an almost univer
very much more Intelligent than ordinary Fe raían, since ha had been edu- sal word, so that a child crying the
cated at a mission school at Ispahsn, word In any language could be under
In almost any other language
On day be was swimming about In atood
some water w parked, and I asid to IT ere are few of tbe nnmes:
Moder Id Swedish,
la Persian.
bim. No doubt yon learned to swim Ma!r
Moder In Denis a.
Matr In Sanskrit.
In the Zayendeh Bud' the river that Mater
In Greek.
Moeder In Dutch.
by
replied,
Ispahan. 'No, air,' be
flows
Mutter in German.
Mater In Latin.
I did not learn to swim In the Zayen Madre in I tullan. , Mater In 1 Russian- ColUo.
In
Mattaulr
Mare
French.
deh Itud, but In tba Ispahan river.'
lie actually did not know that the
Some Odd Wills.
large river passing his native town
One of the oddest document of the
wis called the Zayendeh Itud, or. In will
kind kuown was that of Qneen
other words, that the Ispahan river
consort of King Goutram
and the Zayendeh Bud were one and Austrlgllda,
Burgundy.
The dying princess en- of
same.
the
upon her husband to alay and
Joined
"Another Instance of this confusion
with her the
Is shown by what people call the bury In the same grave
lAbrtahml river. The nam of the river physicians who had attended her. An
that of a husband who
is the Kal Mora, but the rotjorlty of other will was
bis wife's marrying on pain of
Persian and also Europeans cross It forbade
on the main poet road between Mee hod bis returning to haunt her. This is
PERSIAN

RIVERS.

bridge that was
and Tebran by
allk merchant and that 1
built by
or the silfcen
called
tirldge; so tbey call the river tba
Abrtahml' or the silken river, which
Is certainly not Its name. The river,
fcrhlcb flows by Khusf, although at this
point very slightly brackish, lower
Cown becomes very Belt Indeed and
finally Is lost In tho desert
'
"liaros, or ondorground canals, carry the water of this river In every di
rection over the country. I think the
wonderful patience shown by the Persians in the labor of excavating these
underground channels for water la sur
prising. Every drop of water has to
be bored for and tunneled through
xnlle and nillea of ground before the
the crop for
preclooa liquid reach
iwhich It la Intended."
Tul-Abrlah-

Arable' Orang Qrovs.
there are grove of dale
palms covering an area of alxty mil
íoag and averaging two miles In width
i'um Bah- In the coast country known
tlnah, an estimated half million trees
in the Wadl Bemall, large groves at
Sloatoek In fact, everywhere that wa
ter la to be obtained this wonderful
plant la cultivated, and In the entire
country there are .probably o fewer

IT--

In

than

Oma

4,000,000

tree.

A Moan Man.

"Why are yon weeping, my child V
aid the supervisory relative. "Ila
your husband hurt your feelings?"
Terribly I II sold that If I marched
in the suffragette procession I would
look as funny as be did the day he
wore a borrowed uniform and rode a
horse that wis ordinarily occupied In
hauling brtcke." Washington Star.
ef Heart
"Pock Isn't hsppy. Ills wife is con
tintialV saying aharp and snappy
ttlngs to him."
"Why, he told me before be married
her that was what he admired moat
about ber."
"Tea, but be considered It wit then."
A Chang

-- Boston

Transcript

quite different from that of a women
who Instructed her executors to seek
out "some nice, good, pretty girl" who
would mske an affectionate second wlfs
to her spouse.
Esriy Bed.
The beds of tbe ancients were piles
Of skins. The first beds resembling
those nsed in modern times were made
of rushes and later of straw. The use
of feathers in msklng beds bas been
attributed to the Romans, and ElHga
balua (Ilellogabalus) la said to have
need an air cushion for a pillow In 218.
Air beds were frequently used during
the sixteenth century. Feather beds
were largely used during the reign of
Beury VIII. of England.

Aortal Nos. OSS S 1. 0SSS, OSSSS, 08884,
Notions ss te "Lest Arts
Current tradition credits tbe ancients essss.
List Nos. 11S, 17, ISO, IS1, 18.
with rany "lost arta." It Is stilt common to bear people say tbat means
Department of ths Interior.
unknown to us must hsve been emUnited States Land Office,
ployed to erect the pyramids, that tbe
Damascus blade la beyond the power
Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
of modern cutiera and tbat the art of
July 17, 1613.
hardening copper died with some little

!

PI

I

it.

The B!x Beasons Girt Ton ask me
to. marry you. Can't you see my answer in my facet Tbe Hon. Bertie
absentlyV-Y- es.
jfs very plain. Lon- .
don Tatidf.

U.

Department of tho Interior.
8. Laso Ornes at Las Canees.

Julj

N, M.
10, 1818.

NOTICR ti hereby given That Albert E.
Veet, of Rodeo, New Mexloo, who, on Decem
ber 8, lvlt, made Homeatead Entry. No. 0712,
for PEH. Section 24; NEVt, Bectlon I
Township 88 B, Range 8 W, N M P Meridian,
brown Astee.
NOTICE IS HBREBT GIVEN that tho has filed
notice of Intention to make Final
In point cf fact larger atones than State of New Mexloo, under and by virtue of Three Tear
Proof to oeubllph claim
tho
any found In the pyramtda have been the ant of Cons-re- s
approved June 80 1910, land above described, before Aaa O.toGar
quarried In Maine, carried acrosa tba has made application for the following de- land, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N, M.,
aea and erected In buildings in Eng- scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and
on the nth day of Angust. 1V18.
publlo lands:
land and France. If any one cared to
XL
19,
14.
11.
All
7,
Claimant names as witnesses)
M,t7, Ml;
of Seetlons .
1.
pay the cost there are plenty of conBoo. 22; NH
NH 8W)4:BWH8WU,:8E
tractors who would buHki a replica of NK;
R. E. Doughty, Jr.
of Rodeo, N. M,
NH Seo. SO; all In T. 83 8., H. 17 W N. M.P.M.
the largest pyramid snd would not
P. W. Banders,
of Rodeo, M. M.
All of Beetlons 4.23,. T.8SB., B. 18 W
very
long
so
about
V,
O.
take
Smith,
of Rodeo, N, M.
.
M.
P. K, MoCarty,
of Rodeo, N. M.
It la doubtful whether a "Damascus AllM.ofP. Seo.
1: NKí; F. SF.; SW), 8EK;
good
will
stand as much as a
blade"
Jobs Gonkalks,
814 BWH Bee. IS: 8EU NE: E't BE
14;
Seo.
a
modern hand saw or the spring of
Register.
all In T. 84 8., R. 16 W., N. M. P. M.
First publication Julv IB, 1913
cheap clock.
.' Boo. 80: all of Boo. 98, T. 81 8., B. It W.
BS
Copper can be hardened by modern
N.M. P. M.
kietbod to equal any specimen tbst
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
LoU 8. , W, 11. Wtf PEVÍ ; BE! SWK Boo. 1:
bas been left to na by the ancients.
Department of the Interior.
8WK; BH 8WJ4! WH 8EH Bee.
Many arta that are supposed to be lost NH; NE!
If; Lou LS,
NE Boo. IS; all In T. 83 8.,
United States Land Office- are almply abandoned because tbers R. HW..N. NWt,
M P. M.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
la do modern need of cultivating them,
July. 1, 1918
All
Sections 11 14,23. M, 86; BWfc Bee. 18;
and others are not even abandoned, all In of
T, 81 S., R, 18 W N. M. P. M.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Robert H, De-but employed every day and Improved
Allot Section! 8,t. 10, T. B B , R. H W., N. Berry, of Bachlla, N. M., who, on March 18.
opon. New Tork Tribuna
1810, made' Home toad Entry, No, OtStZ, for
M.P. M.
EH NEJt i EM BE Boo. IS, T. 1 8., R. 0 HBli. Section SS, TownnhlpST a,, ftonre IS w.
N M P Meridian, has filed notloo of intention
Old English Prses Qsnna.
r., N. M.P.M.
.

-

it

Las Cruces, N.

M

July

.

.

lw:j.

NOTICE Is hereby riven that Georre A.
Godfrey, of Haohlta, N. M who. on Feb
ruorr 9, 1I0, made riomentead Entry No.
04043, for NEI, Section 16. Townnhin
a.
Range 1W., N.M, p. Men.llan. has filed
notloo of intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to eeUblUh claim to the land above
described, before J, M.Trlppe, U. 8. Commia.
loner, at Playas, N. M, on the 20th day of
August, 1918.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N. Met.
Thomas Winkler.
of Lake, N. Moz.
írbt, W, Murray,
of ITschlu, N. M.
Philip B. DavlJson, of Haohlta, N, M.
."

First Pub. July

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

11

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior
United Sutes Land Office.
Las Cruces, N. M, June 17,

1913,

NOTICE Is hereby siren that John C.
MltohoUof Rodeo. Now Mexloo. who, on June
It, 1V1U, msde homestead entry. No. 04&27, for
K'4 PEH, Section 80. Township MS.. Ran
tt
w N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noUue of in- year
tentiou to make anal throe
Proof, to
to make
Three Year Proof, to establish establish olalm to the land above desoribed,
Tbe purpose of this notice U to allow sit elalm toFinal
land above described, before T. before Asa O. Garland. U. 8. Commissioner
the
claiming
adversely,
land
or desirat
the
person!
Drown, United States Commissioner, at Rodeo. N. M. on the 13th day
of August 1913.
ing to thow It to be mineral In character, an J.
N. M., on the 8th day of Sept. 1K13.
opportunity to Ble objection to such location Hachlta.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
Claimant names as witnesses:
or selection with the He clnte and Beoelver
C. E. New. v
of Rodeo, N. M.
D. P, Hamilton, of
Haobtta, N M
of the United States Land Offloe.at Las Cruoeo,
O. V, Smith,
of Rodeo, N. M.
L. F. MoKlnney. of
Hachlta, N M
New Mexico', nd to establlh their IntereoU
R. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Chas, Upshaw, of
Hachlta, N M
therein, or the mineral oharaoter thereof.
M.C.Tompkins,
of Rodoo, N. M.
C. F. Dunnpln. of
Haohlta, N M
JOSH GONZALES,
Gonaales,

........

In tbe past tbe new of a shortage
of men in the navy and the hint of action by the admiralty would have put
the merchantman on guard. Toward
tbe end of the eighteenth century, for
Instance, there was a call for sailors
for the navy, and "persuasion" 4 was
the rule. "Tbe pre In the Thame
for the last three day bas been very
severe.
lve or six nunarca seamen
have been laid hold of." Thus runs
one of many entries In the paper of
the period. It waa not always peace
ful "pressing," as this Item In, tbe
Times of 1703 will prove: "There was
very hot press on the river Friday
night last when several hundred able
seamen were , procured.
One or the
ganga In boarding a Llvorpool trader
waa resisted by the crew, when a desperate affray took place. In which
many of tbe former were thrown over
board, and a lieutenant who boarded
them waa killed by a shot from,, the

doslfrnats the Wshtcrr Liberal,
of Lordiburg, N, M as medium of public
ation for the shove notion.
JOBB GONZALES,

A Bit ef KKehener'e Taet
The Egyptian Bedouin la not com
pelled to pay taxes or to render tbe
ordinary obligation of citizens hp.
which In Egypt Include military civ-IcBoon after the outbreak oft the
war between Turkey and Italy a delegation of Bedouins approached General Kitchener and told him tbat
wanted to go across the border to the
assistance of their herd pressed fellows In Tripoli. Tbe English general
admitted with unexpected readiness
that their request was reasonable, but
he reminded them that by granting It
he would be creating a precedent
which would make them liable for
military service with the Egyptian
army.
The delegation withdrew, and Kitch
ener was not troubled any more with
requests for leave to cross the border.
.

e.

tf

ootsmen and Funerala.
Englishmen, says Ian Maclaren In
"Books and Bookmen," bear them,
selvea well at marriages, where Seota- men are at a aisaavantage Because
the cautious Scotch eye 1 focjwed
upon an uncertain future. Butrtbe
Scotsman shine at a funeral as one
of ths luxuries of Ufo:
"Teter," says one mourner to hie
neighbor at the tall of a walking fu
neral, "dlv ye aee Jamie Thompson
walking tn the front side by aid wT
the chief mourner and him no a drop
of blood to the corpse?"
'Vine I see him, a forward, npset- tín', ambeetlous body. He would be
Inside the hearse If he could" the
most awful and therefore most enviable position for a sober minded Scot.

The House ef Romanoff.
Ths bouse of Romanoff passed out of
existence with tbe death of ita last
survivor, Empress Elisabeth, daughter
of Peter tbe Great, who waa succeed
ed as ruler of Russia by ber nephew,
Peter of Oldenburg, duke of Elolstoln-Gottorp- ,
sou of ber yotuiger sinter.
Grand Duches .Aon. It is from tbla
cxar, who reigned aa Peter II U that
the whole of the relgniug bouse of Hus- Corra otod.
The teacher had written on the ala are descended, and they are, thereblackboard the sentence, "Tbe toaat fore, not Romanoffs, but Oldeuburgs. waa drank In alienee," and turned to
her class for them to discover tbe mis
Paid Her a Compliment.
Dr. Johnson never hsd a reputation
take.
Little Venule Sheridan waved bis for paying compliments, but U I rehand frantically and, going to tbe lated tbat once wben Ur. Slddona, tbe
board, scrawled tbe correctlou. "Tbe great actress, called on htm In Bolt
toaat was ate In alienee." Everybody's court aud tbe servant did not readily
bring her a chair he aald. "Too aee,
madam, wherever you go there are not
Hew She Knew.
"I knew you were going to propose to seats to be bed!"
me tonight Jack."
The Two tide.
"How did yon do itr
"There are two side to every argu
"Because mamma left tbe room ao
quickly after your arrival. She la one ment," said tbe ready made philoso
of the most discerning: women you ever pher.
"Tea." replied the gloomy person.
saw," Fun.
"but It make a difference which side
,1
you choose. There are two aids to a
Mere Than Lucky.
piece of fly paper." Washington Star
"Brown'a a lucky dog."
"Whafs be been doing flow?" "
Nieely Fitting.
"Ton know tbat f 1,000 be Inherited a
year ago-!"It waa a very appropriate birthday
present our young friend, the lawyer,
"Tea."
Free got, waan't Itr
"Well, be atlll baa lt"-De"What wa th presentí"
Prose-O- n
'
"A new ault" Exchange.
Better.
Nip Bone is speaker of the house
Retleene.
Cautiously avoid talking of th
and only thirty. Tuck That nothing
My wife became speaker of the bouae
affair of yonrself or of other
aa soon as I married her, and abe was people. Tour are nothing to them bul
Msgaxlne of Fun.
enly twenty-two- .
tedlou gossip. Their are nothing to
"

'

trolt

Register.

v

veasel. "London Chronicle.

jou

Very

NOTICE FOR publication.
Department of the Interior.
United Sutes Land Office

KOTIOE rOB PPBLIOATIOS.

Laird Chesterfield.

Te Escape the Storms.
'
Msny, many storms there are tbat 11
Ye.
Whenever you find a man who la
low and hug the ground, and the way
to escape them Is to go up the moon failure you will also find a patient Ut
ta'Mlde and get higher than bey are. tie woman making hi excuses to the
-- lIenry Ward Beecher.
World. New Orleans Picayune.
i .

I hereby

First pub Auiruít

First pub. July

11

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior

Register.

1

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

United Slates Land

OfBoe

Lus LVuoea, N M. July 2,

The Amber Industry.
The business of obtaining amber
from the ocean has been for long a
etato monopoly In Prussia. The chief
Center of the Industry la in tbe province of eastern Prussia. The gathering
of the amber go oa throughout the
year, but It la most profitable at the
time of the equinoctial atorms, when
the winds and the wavee throw It
ashore. After a storm the fishermen
drag the beach. They deposit the
haul upon the strand, where the worn
en and children pick out the pleceiof
amber from among the seaweeds. The
piece are assorted according to else,
color and form. The value of a piece
of amber la enhanced when It bears
tbe Impressions of plant or animal
substances. The prices of the piece
vary from about 18 cents to 76 cent.
but may reach to $100 or more. The
price per pound run from about $1.25
to 7.60. A very large piece sometimes
attain the weight of alxteen or seven.
teen ounces. Tbe color Is most com
monly the fsmlUsr yellow, but It may
be reddish brown or emerald green or
creamy color and some piece are quite
valued at
white. The total yield la
11800,000 a year, Harper- Weekly.
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NOTICE li hereby given that Phillip D.
Davidson, of Haohlta, N. M., who, on Feb
, 1910. made Homestead Entry, No.
04042, for NWU, Section 14, Township 80 8.
Range 1W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloo of intention to make Final Three Tear

ruary

dose

First pub. June

Reirlstcr.

17

NOT! CIS.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office
La Cruoes, New Mexloo.
Juno 21, 1913.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Lucy N. Miner,
of Animas. N. M, who, on Jan. 23, 108, made
Homes tod entry, (Serial No, 03434) No. 5677 for
SE!i Seo. 10, Township 80 B, Range 0, W N M
P Meridian, has filed notion of Intention to
make final five year Proof, to establish olalm
to the land above desoribed, before Alfred B.

Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Trlppe. United States Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N.M
Commissioner, at PUyas, N. M., on tho 20th on the 20th day of August, 1913.
day of A us utt, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses t
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Btephen R. Dunagan, of Animas, N. H,
Geo. A. Godfrey.
of Haohlta, N.M.
Preston L, Ward.
of Animas, N. M.
Bobt. W. Murray. of Haohlta, N.M.
Holme Maddox,
of Animas, N. M. .
F. 8. Barefoot.
of Lake, N.M.
Spear,
Animas, N. M.
of
Charles
of Lake, N.M.
Thomas Berkley,
GONZALES.
J08E
JOSE GONZALES,
Register,
Register. First publication July, 4
First pub. July li

Serial Ne.
Ltet

08A03.

NOTICE

17

Mo,

DEPlRTMBNT Or TBI INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruoeo, Now Mexico

June

,

Ü. 8

July

1913

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that the
State of New Mexloo, under snd by virtue of
the set of Oonsresa approved June ft), 1910,
has made application for the following- - described unappropriated. unreserved, snd non- mineral publlo lands
8WK 8WV4 Boo. SB: 8Ei SE4 Bee, 87: Eli

NEK. EK BE! 8eo. 84; W Sec. 86; all In T
8,, B. UW..N.M.P. M.
The purpose of this notloo Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir-Inc to show It to be mineral in oharaoter, an
opportunity to file objection to such location

17

Department of tho Interior
Labd Offle at Las Craooo, N.
18, 1913.

NOTICE Is hereby airen that Arthur E.
Branham, of Rodoo, New Mexloo, who, on
February 17. llx. made Homestead Entry No.
01. for21 8WH. Section 8, Township
Range
W.; snd on Juno S lull, made Ad- dltionul Homesteail Entry, No. 0ohOT.forNW!4
Seo. 17 Township 28 8.. K. Í1 W.. N. M P. Mer
idian, has fllod notice of Intention to make
Final Throe Year Proof, tn establish claim
to tbo land above dosoribed, before Asa O.
Garland, U. S, Commissioner, at Rodeo. New
Mexico, on the 26th day of August, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo, N, M.
R. 8. Bonham,
of Rodeo, N . M.
R. E. Doughty, Jr.,

i8..

Lena Arm ef Celneldene.
An amusing story from the suburbs
concerne a householder who recently or selection with the Register and Receiver
bought two theater ticket for his wlfs of tbe United States Land Office, at Las
of Rodeo, N. M.
J. D. Arnold.
and himself, but Inadvertently Invited Cruces, New Mexloo. snd to establish their
of Rodoo, N.M.
Lloyd H. Jones.
another married couple to spend the Interesu therein, or the mineral oharaoter
GONZALES,
ReRlster.
JOSE
asm evening at his house. When tbe kthereof.
JOSE GONZALES,
mistake wa discovered It wa decided
Register First Pub. July 26
to hand the tickets to another friend
rather than ask the expected guests to I hereby designate the Libe bal. Lord- come on
subsequent evening, out burg, N. M medium of publication for above I
NOTICE.
.
the men to whom the tickets) were notloo.
Department of the Interior.
JOSB GONZALES,
given waa called out of town, and he
Register.
United States Lend Office,
In turn hurriedly handed them over to First publication July. 4
Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
near neighbor, suggesting the latter
July 17. 1918.
should take his wife to the play. Now.
No.
Application
Serial
Mineral
hereby
is
that James c.
siven
long
coinci
arm
of
notice
this la where the
I
on
dence come In. The near neighbor 08590, United States Land Office, Las Wrlsht of Animas. New Mexico, who.
nntry
and hla wife were the invited guests Cruces, New Mexico, July 22, 1013. September ll. 1C. made Homestead
nenai no. uumi, no.w
" ti.
of the purchaser of tbe tickets. They Bouce is nereDy Biven that w. u. BKH,n(18EHlIB8eouo.
t. Township 2 8..
thought It would be a pity to lose the Small and D. W. Brlel, of Lordsburg,
w., n. m. p. Meridian, bas mod
chance of such a fine drama Ho treat, New Mexico, have made application notion of Intention to make Final Five Year
and, not knowing tbe real origin of the for patent to the Bobert E. Lee lode, Proof, to establish olalm to the land above
.
tickets, tbey wrote a note explaining Survey No. 1509, lo the SWJ S Wi Sec.
netore Area
ijiuiM, - the situation and nsed the two seats 38, NWi NWJ Sec. 1 and NEi NEi miniuuE,
2nd day of September, 1918,
which their hosts had meant for them Seo. 2,
T. 23 & 24 S., R. 19 W., N. M.
CUImant names aa witnesses:
selves. Glasgow News.
P. M., Pyramid Mlulog District, de
Thomas W, Wright, of Animas, N. M,
scribed as follows.: Beginning at Cor.
of Animas, N, M.
Fas. W. Gallman,
Chañaos Hie 'aee Quarterly.
of Animas, N. M.
Alvin Dunacan,
He cam ' to the club lunch the No. 1, whence the i Sec. Cor. on W.
of Animas, N. M.
Oliver G. King,
youngest member and waa acarcely Bdy Seo. 1, T. 24 S., R.N19 W., bears
JOSB GONZALES.
recognised, for he waa clean shaven. S. 18 degrees 53 minutes E. 1653.46 ft.;
Register.
We bad known him with a mustache. tbeoce N. 25 degrees 06 minutes W,
26, 1913,
with navy cut beard, with an Imperial 600 ft. to Cor. No. 2: tbeoce N. 64 de First pub. July
and with several other change on th grees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
cheeks, chin and Up. But the clean No. 3; thence S. 25 degrees 06 minutes
NOTICE.
shaven man waa a wonder for a few
64
S.
of th Interior
4;
Cor,
600
Department
No.
to
thence
E.
ft.
momenta u ntll aome one aald, "Tee,
U. 8. Land Offloe, at Las Cruoes, N . M.
It Ur And the young man with the degrees 15 minutes W. 1500 ft. to place
17.1918.
July
naked fsee confessed hla Identity. And of beginning. Tbe location is record
he explained the reason for th change. ed In Booka 11 and 16, pages 521 & 522 NOTICE Is hereby given that Joseph M.
"I don't mind shaving." aald the aDd 143 & 149, respectively, mining Wiloox, of Haohlta, 'New Moxloo, who, on
young man, "and I don't mind having records of Grant County.
February 20, 1910. made Hcmestead Entry No.
SO 8.,
my hair cut now and then. But what
04166, for NEK. Beotlon 7. Township
JOSE GONZALES,
Olea noI really object to la having to get up
Register. Range 1 W N. M. P. Meridian, has
very mo ruing and looking at this First pub. July 25
tice of Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish olalm to tbo Und above
same silly face in the glass. I'm going
described, before J. M. Trlppe. United 8utes
CO alter It now and then. I've an arch!
Commissioner, st Puyas. New Mexloo, on tbe
NOTICE.
tectural scheme that will rather sur
2nd day of September, 1913.
Interior
Department
tho
of
prise you. Ton can change your face
Claimant names ss witnesses;
LANdNFFICE.
UNITED STATES
every three months and enjoy the fun
B. Predmore.
of Haohlta, N. M.
Las Cruoes, N. M.
In the looking glass." London Graphic.
of Haohlta. N. M.
Thomas I. Berkley,
July 17.1913
.

w..

A

tohool

Coin.

la not a generally known fact that
the Bluecoat school (Christ's hospltsl)
once possessed a coinage of ita own.
At that time the coin of the realm1
could not be nsed at the bospltsL Before he could buy anything In the "tuck
sbop" a new boy had to get one of the
beadles, who were tbe school money
changers, to cbsng hi shillings and
pence Into "house money," aa It waa
called. Thla was msde of copper, tbe
coins being octagonal In shape, with
their value stamped on them. Tbeae
curious coins s re now very rare, and
numismatists possessing any are fortu
nate. London Globe.

It

of Haohlta, N. M.
Thomas Winkler,
of Haohlta, N. M.
Thomas L. BurU,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas I.
Berkley, ol Lake, Now Mexloo. postoftloe
GONZALES, Register.
JOSE
Haohlta, N. M.who on February T, 1910, made First pub. July 26
Homeatead Entry, No, 041)21. for BWS4, Beo- tlon 6. Township 80 B., Range IS W,N. M. P,
MerldUn, baa Sled notloo of Intention to
maks Final Three Year Proof, lo establish
olalm to the land above desoribed, before J
M.Trlppe, U. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N M
y
on the snd day of September, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Joooph M. Wiloox,
of Haohlta, N, M
of Haohlta, N. M
E. Predmore,
of Haohlta, N. M
Tho. L. Butts, of Hachlta. N. M.
Thomas Wlukler,
-

JOBS GONZALES.

RegUter
First Insertion, July,

26, 191S

DON: II.

KEDZIE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER

United States Court Commissioner
autboristtd to transact Laud O Urn

busluoa.
Lordsbarg, New Mexico
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